We report the atomic layer deposition (ALD) of high-quality crystalline thin films of the spinel-oxide system (Co 1−x Ni x ) 3 O 4 . These spinel oxides are ferrimagnetic p-type semiconductors promising for several applications ranging from photovoltaics and spintronics to thermoelectrics. The spinel phase is obtained for Ni contents exceeding thex = 0.33 limit for bulk samples. It is observed that the electrical resistivity decreases continuously with x while the magnetic moment increases up to x = 0.5. This is in contrast to bulk samples where a decrease of resistivity is not observed for x > 0.33 due to the formation of a rock-salt phase. From UV-VIS-NIR absorption measurements, a change from distinct absorption edges for the parent oxide Co 3 O 4 to a continuous absorption band ranging deep into the near infrared for 0 < x ≤ 0.5 was observed. The conformal deposition of dense films on high-aspect-ratio patterns is demonstrated.
Introduction
Semiconducting oxide thin films form an important class of materials with a number of potential applications such as transparent conductive layers, photocatalysts, thermoelectric generators and battery electrodes. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] However, the commercial usage of oxide semiconductors has been limited to n-type materials for most of these applications since the electrical conductivity of typical ptype oxides such as CuO, Cu 2 O, NiO, CoO and Co 3 O 4 is rather low. For most of these materials, this is usually attributed to the localization of holes and the associated Mott-insulator type charge transport by hopping. 6, 7 An important example where novel p-type metal oxides are particularly desired is oxide thermoelectrics, as for thermoelectric devices it is necessary to combine n-and p-type conductors. Oxide thermoelectrics would be safer and cheaper than the current Bi 2 Te 3 based thermoelectric devices; they would also tolerate higher temperatures and harsher conditions, and be more sustainable as they can be prepared of earth-abundant elements. [8] [9] [10] There are relatively efficient thermoelectric materials among simple n-type metal oxides such as ZnO 11 but the quest is for the p-type oxide counterparts.
The spinel (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 has attracted increased attention in recent years because it is a p-type semiconductor and possesses relatively high electrical conductivity. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Formally, it is an inverse spinel with Ni 2+ ions occupying the octahedral site (O h ) and Co 3+ ions distributed over the O h and tetrahedral site (T d ) but the real cation distribution may significantly differ from this, depending on the preparation method. 19 The conduction mechanism is still a subject of discussion and a large variation in the resistivity values is reported in literature. For example, Windisch et al. 20 reported a room-temperature (RT) resistivity of 0.06 Ωcm for solution deposited films, while they obtained films with a resistivity as low as 0.003 Ωcm by sputtering. Silwal et al. 21 fabricated epitaxial (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 films on MgAl 2 O 4 using pulsed laser deposition (PLD) and observed extremely differing electrical properties depending on the growth temperature. They measured RT resistivity values of about 0.001 Ωcm for films deposited at 250 • C and 0.1 Ωcm for films deposited at 600 • C. Moreover, the resistivity of the films deposited at high temperatures increased exponentially with decreasing temperature, as it is expected in the case of electrical transport by small polarons, while for the films deposited at low temperatures it decreased over a wide temperature range as it is typical for itinerant charge carriers such as classical holes or large polarons. Similarly, the magnetic nature of (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 depends strongly on the deposition method and has been shown to be related to the electrical transport mechanism. 19, 21, 22 Having the eye on the potential applications of semiconducting oxides, atomic layer deposition (ALD) provides us with a number of advantages over other thin-film fabrication techniques. It can be easily scaled up to commercially relevant dimensions and furthermore allows the coating of difficult morphologies and the fabrication of precisely dimensioned heterostructures such as superlattices. For example, our group recently reported the ALD of inorganic-organic superlattices based on the n-type semiconductors ZnO and TiO 2 and demonstrated an increased thermoelectric performance due to a significant decrease of thermal conductiv-ity. [23] [24] [25] In this work, the ALD of the ternary Ni-Co-oxide system with emphasis on the spinel structure (Co 1−x Ni x ) 3 O 4 (≤ x ≤ 1) is explored and the electrical, thermoelectric, optical and magnetic properties of the films are investigated.
Experimental section
The precursors Ni-bis-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-heptane-3,5-dionate (Ni(tmhd) 2 ) and Co-bis-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-heptane-3,5-dionate (Co(tmhd) 2 ) were synthesized according to literature methods 26 and purified by sublimation in vacuum before use. The films were deposited in an ASM-Microchemistry F-120 flow-type reactor which operated under moderate vacuum of 1-3 mbar. We employed metal-tmhd precursors for our ALD process as they are relatively simple to synthesize, are stable in air and can be vaporized at reasonable temperatures. The precursors were placed in open glass boats within the reactor and N 2 was used as a carrier and purging gas. The sublimation temperature for Co(tmhd) 2 was 90 • C and that for Ni(tmhd) 2 115 • C. Ozone was used as the oxygen source and supplied from a Fischer Modell 502 generator. Mixed oxides were grown by combining subcycles. The term "number of cycles" refers to the total number of subcycles in this work and 2400 cycles were used except where declared otherwise.
The thickness of the films was determined by X-ray reflectivity (XRR) measurements using a Panalytical X'Pert Pro MPD diffractometer with Cu K-α radiation. The same instrument was also used for grazing-incidence X-ray diffraction (GIXRD) with an incidence angle ω = 0.5 • , a step size of 0.025 • and a time per step of 10 s for the identification of crystalline phases. The crystal structures were further investigated using a JEOL JEM-2200FS double aberration corrected transmission electron microscope, equipped with a Schottky field emission gun (FEG) and operated at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. Cross-sections of the films were prepared using a focused ion beam (FIB). Furthermore, the chemical composition of the cross-section was explored with a JEOL lithium-drifted silicon (Si-Li) energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer and by electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) using an in-column OMEGA-type energy filter.
The optical properties were evaluated by absorption spectroscopy using a Hitachi U-2000 Spectrophotometer. Raman spectra were recorded with a LABRAM HR instrument using an helium-neon laser at a wavelength of 632.8 nm.
The sheet resistance of the samples was measured with an Jandel RM3000 four probe test unit. The temperature dependence of the resistivity was measured with a home-built setup in a linear four-probe configuration. The Seebeck coefficient (S) was determined using a home-made setup (described in 27 ) based upon an equilibrium measurement technique. The magnetic moment at various temperatures was measured with the physical property measurement system (PPMS) Dynacool (Quantum Design, Inc.) using vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM).
Results and discussion
We first investigated the growth of the binary Co oxide by varying the Co(tmhd) 2 pulse length at a temperature of 200 • C keeping the O 3 pulse length at 3 s. As can be seen in Figure 1 where the growth per cycle (GPC) is plotted against the pulse length, the growth saturates already for relatively short pulse times of 1s at a rate of 0.2 Å/cycle which is similar to the results reported by Klepper et al. 28 When NiO films were grown using a precursor pulse length of 2.5 s and a precursor sublimation temperature of 115 • C a similar GPC value of about 0.2 Å/cycle was measured. Therefore, we chose the growth conditions for the ternary Ni-Co-oxide films as follows: 1s Co(tmhd) 2 pulses followed by 2s purges and 2.5s Ni(tmhd) 2 pulses followed by 3s purges. The O 3 pulse length was 3s followed by a 5s purge for both subcycles, and a supercycle consisted of Ni and Co subcycles with the ratio Ni/(Ni+Co)=x. Within a supercycle, the subcycles were adequately mixed to avoid the formation of films consisting of separate layers. The deposition temperature of 200 • C was retained in this work as it is well above the vaporization temperatures and below the decomposition temperatures of the precursors.
All our as-deposited thin films were crystalline. This is often not the case for multi-metal-oxide thin films grown by ALD 29, 30 including the eponym material for the spinel structure for the x = 0.5 film. The 220, 311, 511 and 440 peaks of the spinel phase are clearly present showing that it is still the dominant phase at this high x value. The disappearance of the 111 peak is most likely due to the extreme sensitivity of the 111 diffraction to the exact ion distribution within a spinel 34 and a very low intensity of this diffraction peak is also observed for the x = 0.04 film. The relative height of the peak at 44.6 • is much larger than for the film with lower x indicating that some rock-salt phase might already be present. Nevertheless, the dominance of the spinel peak is a remarkable result since this is clearly beyond the stoichiometric composition x = 0.33 which has been reported to be the solubility limit for bulk material prepared by high-pressure sintering 35 and for samples fabricated by solution-based methods. 20 The possibility of obtaining (Ni x Co 1−x ) 3 O 4 with a high Ni content x was however also reported by Windisch et al. 20 for sputtered films. The lattice parameters of the spinel phase films were estimated from the 311 diffraction peak. For the x = 0 film, a value of 8.05 Å was calculated which is close to the value of 8.065 Å measured by Roth 36 for bulk samples. The lattice parameter increases to 8.08 Å for x = 0.04, 8.11 Å for x = 0.25 and 8.12 Å for x = 0.33. For x = 0.5, a lattice parameter of 8.11 Å was determined. An increase of the lattice parameter with x was also observed by Appandairajan and Gopalakrishnan 37 and explained by the fact that the ionic radius of Ni 2+ ions is larger than that of low-spin Co 3+ ions. It is important to note that the analysis of the diffraction patterns is much more complicated for thin films measured with GIXRD than for bulk samples measured in Bragg-Brentano symmetry. One indication for this difficulty is the change of the full half-width of maximum (FHWM) of the peaks with scattering angle 38, 39 as can be seen for example for the spinel-phase 111 and 440 peaks in Figure 2 . The structure of the films was investigated with transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (Figure 3 ). The films are rather smooth and consist of small grains. Unfortunately, the crosssection contains a superposition of many grains in a row which makes it difficult to analyze the size distribution quantitatively. However, it can be seen that the typical grain size is in the nanometer range. From the selected-area electron diffraction pattern in Figure 3 , the random distribution of grain orientations is evident, even though the pattern is far from the continuous rings which are expected for grains much smaller than the sampling area. An elemental-composition profile along the cross-section was obtained with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). As can be seen in Figure 3 , the Co/Ni ratio is quite constant across the film and close to the expected value. Furthermore, the C content is below the detection limit of EDS.
The ratio of the EELS L 2 and L 3 peak intensities has been used to determine the mean oxidation state of metal cations including Co. 40, 41 In short, the inelastic scattering of electrons is mainly caused by the excitation of inner-shell electrons (2p for the firstrow transition metals) to the continuum and higher electronic states (mainly the 3d states for the first-row transition metals). The excitation to the continuum results in a double-step function with a step ratio of 2/1 due to the occupation of the 2p 1/2 and 2p 3/2 states. The excitation to the 3d states leads to characteristic peaks, whose ratio usually differs from 2:1 and depends on the oxidation state. The reason for this is still a subject of discussion. According to Wang et al., 40 Figure 4 , a ratio of 3.5 was determined after subtraction of the background showing that the mean oxidation state of Co is smaller than +3. It is understood that the cation distribution can differ significantly from the ideal inverse spinel and varies with the preparation conditions leading to a broad variation of electric and magnetic properties. For example, while Iliev et al. 42 obtained a distribution close to that of the ideal inverse spinel for their insulating (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 films from Raman analysis, the results for the conducting, metal-like films suggested a distribution differing from that. Bitla et al. 19 who investigated similar films (epitaxial, on MgAl 2 O 4 ) carried out extensive investigations of the cation distribution by X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and obtained (Co 43 Another F 2g would be expected at about 522 cm −1 but cannot be identified here due to the interference with a signal from Si. When Ni is added, the intensity of the peaks decreases dramatically, its width increases and the A 1g peak that is usually assumed to be dominated by the O h oxygen atoms 44 shifts to lower wavenumbers. This is similar to the observations which Windisch et al. 44 replacement of Co 3+ by Ni 2+ ions and the decrease in peak intensity and increase of bandwidth with the related decrease of symmetry at the O h site. 44 In order to demonstrate the presence of weak Raman peaks in the stoichiometric (Co 1−x Ni x ) 3 O 4 films with x=0.33, an inset with the Raman spectrum of a thicker film (∼ 192 nm) is included in Figure 5 . Iliev et al. 42 also observed weak and broad peaks for their metallic films grown at low temperatures but obtained sharp peaks for their insulating films grown at high temperatures during their epitaxy studies supporting the idea that ionic disorder is responsible for the low resistivity.
The electrical resistivity of films of varying composition is shown in Figure 6 . It can clearly be seen that films of low Ni contents, which one might call Ni-doped, have already significantly lower resistivities than the pure Co 3 O 4 . The sheet resistivity decreases beyond the stoichiometric x = 0.33 composition, for which a resistivity of 0.0014 Ωcm was measured. When a NiO phase crystallizes the resistivity increases drastically and reaches values beyond the measurement range of our set-up (∼ MΩ/sq) already at the Ni concentration of x = 0.75.
One explanation for the doping effects of Ni ions on Co 3 O 4 was provided by Perkins et al. 45 They argued that Ni 2+ ions replacing Co 3+ ions on the O h site would represent electron acceptors, and therefore hole sources. The inverse spinel (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 was described as an end point of Ni alloying. However, since a conversion from the normal spinel Co 3 O 4 to the mainly inverse spinel (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 is expected, a simple ion replacement is not a sufficient model and larger rearrangements have to be taken into account. Furthermore, the ionic radii of Ni 2+ and low-spin Co 3+ differ significantly (83 pm vs 68.5 pm). 46 The exact charge transport mechanism in (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 has been a subject to intensive debate. From the increase of conductivity with increasing Ni content it was proposed that the conduction proceeds via the hopping of holes between octahedral Ni ions. Bitla et al. 19 investigated the band structure and the conduction mechanisms of their epitaxial PLD-grown (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 films extensively. They argued that a ferromagnetic double-exchange interactions between adjacent octahedral Ni 3+ and Ni 2+ species exists which is accompanied by strong delocalization of charge carriers leading to high conductivities. Furthermore, they observed an increase of resistivity with temperature, as it is typical for itinerant charge carriers, over a wide temperature range, and a transition to an opposite temperature dependency. Since this metal-insulator transition was typically close to the Curie temperature, they concluded the occurrence of magnetic polarons. Similar observations were also made by Silwal et al. 21 However, small-polaron formation due to the interaction with phonons and disappearance of the activation energy at low temperatures is a typical observation for oxides 47 and could be an alternative explanation. Figure 6 shows the change of resistance with temperature for our (Co setup. For the stoichiometric x = 0.33 film, the resistance decreases with temperature over the whole temperature range as it is expected for polaron hopping. This is in contrast to the observations of Bitla et al. 19 and Silwal et al. 21 despite the resistivity of 0.0014 Ωcm is similar to the values these groups obtained for their 'metallic' (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 films. One possible explanation for this is the polycrystalline nature of the films. If the grain size is smaller than the mean free path of charge carriers, the scattering at grain boundaries becomes dominant over the scattering by phonons. Further scattering centers include point defects. Thus, even if delocalized charge carriers were present, no decrease of resistivity with decreasing temperature might be observed. However, the temperature dependence of the resistivity is quite low and it has already been described in the early research on polarons that the temperature dependence of electrical resistance can change from positive to negative for the transport by large polarons if lattice defects are present. 47 For films with small Ni content x or mixed phases (i.e. x = 0.67), the increase of resistance with decreasing temperature is much higher which shows higher activation energies for the charge transport. Nevertheless, it is apparent that even very small contents of Ni have a strong impact on the electrical properties and decrease both the absolute resistance values and the resistance change with temperature.
Typically, the electrical transport by small-polaron hopping is described by an exponential equation in the form of [48] [49] [50] :
where ρ is the electrical resistivity, ρ 0 a pre-exponential factor and T 0 a characteristic temperature of the material. A lower value for T 0 corresponds to a lower activation energy for the charge-carrier transport. The parameters γ and p differ for the different hopping models with γ = p = 1 for nearest-neighbor hopping, γ = 0. In Figure 6 , the temperature dependence of the Seebeck coefficient of different (Co 1−x Ni x ) 3 O 4 films is shown. The trend is quite consistent with that of the resistance and the Seebeck coefficient decreases from the high RT value of ∼120 µV/K for pure Co 3 O 4 to values between 10 and 20 µV/K for the Ni-substituted films. In spite of this decrease, the thermoelectric power factor S 2 /ρ, which is a measure for the electronic contribution to the quality of a thermoelectric material, increases from a value of 1.4 x 10 6 µV 2 /(K 2 Ωm) for the parent Co 3 O 4 compound to 15.6 x 10 6 µV 2 /(K 2 Ωm) for a film with x = 0.5. For most films, a rather small decrease of S with increasing temperature is observed which is in agreement with the resistance measurements. In contrast, an increase of the Seebeck coefficient was measured for films with x = 0.67. This is rather uncommon as its resistance decreases with temperature. However, the film consists of more than one phase, spinel and rock-salt-type NiO, thus the conduction mechanism can be quite complicated for multi-phase systems.
Optical absorption data of films with varying composition are shown in Figure 7 . The most remarkable observation is the increase of absorption at longer wavelengths, thus right of the characteristic peaks, when Ni is added to Co 3 O 4 . Such an absorption can usually be attributed to plasmons and the increase of absorption with increasing Ni content is a strong indication for an increasingly metallic character of the films. Furthermore, the two characteristic absorption peaks of Co 3 O 4 vanish within the broad absorption band with increasing Ni content. There exist different approaches for obtaining information on the band gap from absorption spectra and two very common are plotting (αE) 2 and (αE) 1/2 versus E in order to estimate direct and indirect bandgaps, respectively. 51 Here, α is the absorption coefficient, which is calculated as α = ln((1 − R)(1 − A Gl )/T )/d, where R is the reflectance, A Gl the absorption of the borosilicate-glass substrate, T the transmission and d the film thickness, and E is the photon energy. For Co 3 O 4 , direct bandgaps at 1.5 and 2.1 eV, and indirect band gaps at 1.2 and 1.3 eV can be identified for the two main absorption peaks. Furthermore, there are indications for an indirect transition at 0.6 eV. Quiao et al. 52 higher Ni contents, the analysis becomes more difficult as can be seen from the example of a film with x = 0.33 in Figure 7 . A direct bandgap above 3 eV might be attributed to charge transfer between oxygen ions and higher vacant metal orbitals. 52 From the low-energy part of the direct-bandgap curve one can derive a bandgap slightly higher than 1 eV which might indicate similar d-d transition energies for the ions on the O h site as in Co 3 O 4 . Fitting the indirect-bandgap curve yields a value of 0.67 eV which appears realistic for a d-d transition on the T d site. Bitla et al. 19 reported direct bandgaps of 3.9 and 2.64 eV for their metallic epitaxial (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 films while Dileep et al. 53 measured direct band gaps of 1.84, 2.76, and 3.29 eV and indirect band gaps of 0.38 and 1.42 eV for epitaxial (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 films using EELS. However, both authors reported a significant variation of the band gap values depending on the preparation method. For our films, we observed a shift of the high-energy direct bandgap with increasing Ni content from 3.51 eV for x = 0.04 to 3.33 eV for x = 0.12, 3.08 eV for x = 0.33 and 2.99 eV for x = 0.5.
The magnetic properties of (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 are of great interest and significantly varying magnetic moments per unit cell have been reported since the distribution of the metal ions (Co 2+ , Co 3+ ,Ni 2+ , Ni 3+ ) varies strongly with the deposition process. 14, 19, 21, 22, [53] [54] [55] Most often, (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 is described as ferrimagnetic resulting from superexchange between Ni ions on the O h site and Co ions on the T d site. 54 However, the various ionic species possible in this material result in many different exchange pairs with negative as well as positive interactions. For example, ferromagnetic double-exchange is expected between O h Ni +2 and Ni +3 species. 19 In order to explore the magnetic properties of our ALD (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 , 9600 cycles were used to deposit thicker films of about 192 nm. As can be seen in Figure 8 , magnetic hysteresis was still observed at 400 K, which was the highest temperature available in our set up. This is in agreement with a critical temperature of 673 K 19, 56 for the bulk material, although lower values were reported for thin films. 19, 21 At low temperatures, the saturation magnetization reaches a value of about 0.0015 emu and a high coercive field of about 1.3 kOe. Estimating the amount of material from the sample thickness and area (∼ 10.5 x 4.5 mm 2 ), one obtains a magnetic moment of 1.2 µ B per unit cell. This is less than the value of 2 µ B expected for a fully inverse spinel NiCo 2 O 4 (assuming high-spin Co 3+ on the T d site and low-spin Co 3+ on the O h site) but on a realistic order of magnitude taking into account the results by other groups. [53] [54] [55] 57 Dileep et al. explained the low magnetic moment with the transfer of charges between the ionic sites. 53 The temperature-dependent magnetic moments of films with varying Ni content are shown in Figure 9 . The films were grown with 2400 cycles at 200 • C and the measurements were performed at an applied magnetic field of 10 kOe. It can be clearly been seen that both the magnetization and the critical temperature increase with the Ni content (and also the coercivity which is not shown here). Furthermore, even small contents of Ni are suf- ficient to change the antiferromagnetic Co 3 O 4 into a compound with a sizable positive magnetic moment. The strong effect of the Ni content on both the electric and magnetic properties indicates a correlation of both properties and supports the model of Bitla et al. 19 who suggested that the magnetic properties of metallic, epitaxial (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 are dominated by ferromagnetic doubleexchange interaction of Ni 2+ and Ni 3+ species on octahedral sites and that this double-exchange is also responsible for the metallic conduction characteristic observed by them. However, direct interaction of Ni cations on adjacent O h sites might also be taken into account for a complete description 58, 59 since the distance between them is much smaller for the (Co 1−x Ni x ) 3 O 4 films (e.g. 2.87 Å for x = 0.33) than for the NiO films (∼ 2.94 Å). For high Ni contents outside the spinel region, the magnetic properties are difficult to interpret as can be seen in Figure 9 for a film with x = 0.67. Here an interplay between a ferromagnetic (Co 1−x Ni x ) 3 O 4 and an antiferromagnetic NiO phase seems to exist.
Finally, we like to emphasize that the high conductivity of the low temperature processed films as well as the possibility to deposit films with Ni contents higher than that of stoichiometric (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 are advantages of gas-phase deposition methods as compared to solution-based techniques. Moreover the use of ALD opens the possibilities for the fabrication of nano-structures which are difficult to obtain with other low-temperature deposition techniques such as physical vapor deposition (PVD). Figure  10 shows SEM micrographs of a (Co 1−x Ni x ) 3 O 4 film with x = 0.33 deposited on a trenched substrate with 2400 cycles. For the deposition of this film longer pulse and purge times were used (5 s Co(thmd) 2 , 6 s Ni(thmd) 2 , 5 s O 3 , 8 s purge after metal precursors, 10 s purge after O 3 ). The high conformality across the trenches demonstrates the suitability of this ALD process.
Conclusions
High-quality ternary oxide (Co 1−x Ni x ) 3 O 4 thin films spanning the whole composition range between Co 3 O 4 and NiO were deposited by ALD for the first time. For films with Ni/(Co+Ni) ratios x ranging from 0 to 0.5, the dominant phase was of spinel type as proven by XRD while only for the higher Ni contents NiO was formed. This is an advantage compared to bulk material for which the rock-salt structure is dominant for x > 0.33. Within the spinel-type region, electrical resistivity decreases with increasing Ni content. The resistivities of spinel films with Co contents of the stoichiometric composition (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 (0.0014 Ωcm) and less (0.00107 Ωcm) were much lower than that of bulk (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 and comparable to (Co 2/3 Ni 1/3 ) 3 O 4 films prepared by PVD (0.003 Ωcm, Windisch et al. 20 ) and laser-ablation epitaxy (0.00083 Ωcm, Bitla et al. 19 ). These low resistivities increase the thermoelectric power factor of Co 3 O 4 overcompensating the decrease of the Seebeck coefficient due to the doping.
The decrease in electrical resistivity is accompanied with an increase in the magnetic saturation moment, coercivity and critical temperature. This supports the model that the ferromagnetic double-exchange involving octahedral Ni 3+ ions is the mechanism that dominates the electrical and magnetic properties. The delocalization of charge carriers and the associated increased metallic character of the films was also confirmed by optical ab-sorption measurements. Furthermore, the deposition onto highaspect ratio structures was demonstrated. This is a key advantage of ALD compared to other thin-film deposition techniques such as PVD and enables the usage of (Co 1−x Ni x ) 3 O 4 films in nanostructures such as multi-layer nanotubes in future research.
